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INTRODUCTION 
History- and geography have been included in the curriculum of the 
elementary- sohool for many years. The methods of introducing the 
content in these areas has varied from time to time, the particular 
presentation being determined usually by the textbooks whioh are 
available. In recent years the trend has been to o ombine the areas 
in a single text, Social Studies. As the text usuaJ..ly determines the 
content, it is necessary to examine carefully published materials. 
This study is an attempt to examine texts for Grade Seven. 
~==9F==============================~===== 
~ 
Boston University 
~ohool of Education 
Lib:r-ary 
9HAPTER I 
SUMMARY OF RELATED LITERATURE 
This report will be concerned with the place of Social Studies in 
the curriculum, the grade placement of topics and the use and value of 
maps and illustrations. 
This studY is concerned with the analysis of materials presented 
in certain textbooks for seventh grade social studies. 
The importance of social studies has been stressed by many writers. 
y 
According to Wesley and Adams: 
"In our civilization social inventions and the 
techniques of human relationships have fallen behind 
our advance in material inventions and machine tech-
nology. It is therefore reasonable to consider the 
social studies field as an important area in the 
curriculum. The teachers and Children are using a 
greater variety of reading materials. This trend 
involves the wider spread use of parallel textbooks, 
supplementary readers, commercially sponsored booklets, 
maps, public reports, pamphlets, posters, clippings, 
magazines, newspapers, school papers and many other 
reports and booklets that are prepared by the pupils 
themselves." 
2/ 
Shane- expresses it this way, 11The Social Studies are indispensable 
as a means of understanding American ideals and traditions.n 
Y Wesley, Edgar B. and Mary A. Adams, !eaching Social Studies in the 
Eaementa;r School. Boston: D. C. Heath Comp~, 1952. P• 43. 
Y Shane, Phyllis J. "Social Studies, 11 American Childhood, 
April, 1950. P• 35. 
2 
. 
In describing the materials available tor teachers of social y 
studies Hill suggests: 
"During recent years several series of social studies 
textbooks for elementar.r schools have been published with 
integrated or unified content. As a result, in these 
textbook units, the subject matter, maps and pictures 
are presented in such a way as to facilitate unit teaching, 
stuqy guides are provided to help pupils and teacher. 
Suggestions for activities are woven in the context or listed 
at appropriate intervals in the unit. The trend is definitely 
towards including more experiences .and a smaller proportion 
involving merely verbalizing." 
. y 
Cartwright. observed a change in the content of course: 
ttThe World History course has, in effect, replaced 
the older courses in Ancient, Medieval, and Modern Histor,r. 
And like the American Histor.r courses, it has given increased 
attention to non-political ma~rs and to the common man. In 
recent years it has also expanded to give far more attention 
than formerly to the world outside Western Europe and the 
United States." 
3/ 
Michaelis- states that: 
"Social Studies are concerned with people and their 
interaction with their social and p~sical environment; 
they deal with human relationships. In the Social Studies, 
attention is given to ways of living and working together, 
use of environment to meet basic needs, customs, institu-
tions, values and life situations, the cultural heritage 
and its qynamic on-going characteristics. The Social 
Studies in the elementacy- school embraces material related, 
to human relationships drawn from history, geography, 
political science and the arts. They include content and 
activities that may be used to develop insight into human 
relationships in such a way that children build competence 
in basic social processes and skills essential in demo-
cratic living.u 
Y Hill, Wilhelmenia, "Social Studies for Children, 11 National Council 
for the Social Studies, Eighteenth Yearbook, 1954. P• 72. 
Y Cartwright, William H. "What Is Happening in the Social Studies, n 
National Council for the Social Studies, Sixteenth Yearbook, 1954. p. 
2/ Michaelis, John u. Social Studies for Children in a Democracy. 
University of California, Berkley. Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1956. 
3 
y 
Hill further reportst 
"During recent years several series of Social Studies 
textbooks for elementary school have been published with 
integrated or unified content. For each year there is 
some large area. This is organized into units or topics 
for a year's stuqy. Most of the newer series include 
approximately six units; other volumes include larger 
numbers of units, sometimes twelve or fifteen. Some of 
the sentences are shorter and less complex. Paragraphing 
is better with more attention to topic sentences to help 
the reader identify important ideas." 
2/ 
Wrigbtstone and Campbell-believe: 
"Schools which work most effectively towards demo-
cratic ideals, organize and administer their programs as 
social laboratories in the American way of .life. The 
curriculum emerges out of group thinking and living. 
Every policy and procedure is valuable insofar as it 
contributes to the personal development of the pupils, 
teachers, principals, and the supervisors who partici-
pate in the program. There is no central source to 
dictate uniform practices. The American way is to 
encourage the sharing of ideas through discussion and 
experimentation in every area of human activity.n 
3/ 
March- feels pictures may be used to supplement the texts and 
cites an example as the laying a picture of a typical Mexican farmer's 
home beside that of a typical American farmer's home thus saving hours 
of textbook reading to attain the same amount of understanding. 
1±1 
Yfilliams suggests, 
nReview with picttires can be interesting and 
creative; pictures are used as primary sources of infor-
mation, to prepare far experiences, to review experiences, 
!( Hill, op. cit. p. 74. 
21 Wrightstone, Wayne J. and Doak s. Campbell, Social Stu.dies and the 
Iinerican Way of Life. New York: Row-Peterson and Company, 1942. p. 1. 
J/ March, Leland, rtAudio-Visual Materials and Methods in Social 
Studies, 11 Eighteenth Yearbook, 1947. pp. 84-93. 
W Williams, Catherine M. uPictures with Purpose,'' National &luca-
tional Association Journal, March, 1957. pp. 197-198. . 
4 
to enrich and enlive reports; to enrich reading and aid 
research; to create a climate; to stimulate the emotions; 
to arouse interest and to introduce; to correct erroneous 
impressions; to overcome obstacles of time, space and size, 
and to identify propaganda in pictures. The use of pic-
t'llres to aid teaching requires both preparatory work ani 
imaginative insight. tt 
y 
Hill also observed: 
rtThe size of these textbooks gives greater opportunity 
for illustrations, maps and pictures; much of the content 
of Social Studies is presented throqgh pictures. The 
pictures not orJLy illustrate the printed matter, but they 
supplement it material~. The illustrations are considered 
an integral part of material for study. They are not framed 
and set apart as was the case in earlier textbooks. In 
some places, cartoon-type drawing is found. Many maps in 
the text are designed to help the child understand his 
relationship to his world. II y 
Harville explains: 
"The use of posters, charts, graphs and cartoons 
in social studies classrooms result in pupil growth only 
if there is active pupil participation in their construc-
tion and use. Graphs which are designed for children and 
are associated with their interests can be introduced 
into the program of the elementary school at an early 
level. The use of graphs in the elementary social studies 
program facilitates a combination of social studies and 
arithmetic that adds richness of content to the social 
studies program as well as growth and understanding in 
quantitative thinking. The line graph is the most accurate 
of graphs. It shows trends which include time and 
quantity. Two or more lines can show comparisons on the 
same graph. If spaces betWeen lines are colored ar cross-
hatched, the graph is easily read.n 
!/ Hill, op. cit. P• 75. 
2/ Harville, Harris. ''The Use of Posters, Charts, Cartoons and Graphs, 
National Council for the Social Studies, Eighteenth Yearbook, 
Washington, D. c., 1947. pp. 109-111. 
5 
He describes the cartoons, graphs and posters and the uses of 
each as follows: 
tt Cartoons and graphs are close kin. Customarily 
the cartoon is smaller than the poster and contains 
mora humor-though often a wry sort. The cartoon makes 
use of caricature, satire, and exaggeration. The cartoon 
contains one central idea. It tells a story of political 
or social significance. It presents only one point of 
view. It may criticize, appraise or interpret. Cartoons 
are based on symbols. Characters may be portrayed by 
anjmals, storms, types of human character, (Old Man, 
Russian Bear, Lion, Fox, etc.) Caricature stresses the 
outstanding physical features of a person, such as the 
Cigarette Holder, Hitler's·Mustache, HenryWallace's 
touseled hair, Republican Party and Democratic Part.y. 
"The understanding of the construction of a cartoon 
demands of the student considerable insight into the social 
and political activity of the period represented, pastor 
present. Cartoons add pleasant variety to the teaching of 
the Social Studies. • • • 
"Any pictorial material large enough to be seen by 
the entire class could be considered a poster. Posters 
made or displayed in social studies classes should be 
directly related to the work going on there. Pupil-made 
posters represent the fruition of social concepts and 
measure the effectiveness of teaching. Their construction 
and presentation is, in general, more apt to result in 
personal and social growth of students than is the displq 
of posters secured from travel or advertising agencies. 
Their display in social studies classrooms should aim at 
inspiring students to create original posters of their own. 
A poster tells a stor.y, is a form of pictorial narrative, 
and may consist of one central picture or scenes, or it may 
be composed of several scenes or sections. A poster may be 
made up of combinations of pictures, maps, graphs and concise 
wording. The "Pageant of America" gives mal1Y" illustrations 
in small maps useful in poster making. " 
6 
He further defines: 
tt A pictogram or pictograph is a graph which represents 
comparisons by use of symbols. To show increase quantities, 
the number of symbols are increased, not the size of symbols. 
Through the use of ·pictorial statistic messages are trans-
mitted instantly to the mind so that the exact meaning cannot 
be mistaken and information which might be otherwise forbidding 
is clothed in a dress which makes it pleasing and acc~ptable 
to a wide audience. Because the symbols are so readily under-
stood, the pictorial graph is often caLled the international 
statistical language. 
"The first modern pictograph appeared in W. C. Br±ton 1s 
book, Graphic Methods Presenting Facts in 1914. Around 
1930 pictorial statistics were re-introduced into the Uhited 
States from Europe where Dr. Otto Nurath of Vienna had 
developed the method into a significant tool of communi-
cation. Pictorial charts should be self-explanatory. If 
concerned with people the symbols should be a representative 
of people. Color might be used to designate such common 
conception as 11 The Red Arrey"11 instead of the name of countries 
using red nags .u 
Harville explains that the stream, or tree chart, is used for 
showing organization of school, national or local organizations, and 
g6vernment organizations. This shows organizational elements and their 
functional relationship. It might also show a .flow of process such as 
the many steps in the passage of a bill by the United States Congresso 
He states: 
"Chronological charts listing in sequential dated order 
certain events such as presidential elections, inventions, 
successions of kings and queens, or gross income or expendi-
tures far certain periods of time, show argument for and 
against certain proposals is a further example of the table 
chart. The chart may be spiced up by inclusion of pictures, 
color, arrows and explanatory notes." 
7 
According to Harville, the most lommo~ used area diagram. is the 
"Pie" graph, sometimes called a se~tor chart. The circle graph, or the 
"Pieu chart has many uses. There may be one circle related to the whole, 
-
or there may be several. circles eompared to each other. If the actual 
percentage is written on the diffe~eilt partp ~f the circle graph, it-
is more easily read. Pictorial symbols ms;y also be placea i~pe 
' •, 
~ .;~.:-~·. 
sections. If colors are used, they should indicate contrast. 
shades of the same color, varying from li~t 
section may be crosshatched. 
1/ -
Jennings- states:~ 
"Pamphlets and government publications, agricultural 
outlook charts graphicallY portray the outlook for farmers 
in 1957, with attention to production, cost, resources, 
trends in marketing cost, anticipated demand and prospects 
for various farm products. The American Agricultural 
Attache gives a brief glimpse of the little known work of 
agricultural attaches, of whom some 85 are assigned to 
54 countries. These men have been caJ.led the eyes and 
ears of the American farmers abroad, but the many-tasks 
they perform are of great importance to American agriculture 
and to the rest of our econonw as well." 
- .,. 
/ 
An understanding of geography is important and it can be clearer y ' 
through the use of maps and globes. According to Smith, "Education 
for world citizenship is a serious business in which geography plays_· a 
central role. At the earliest possible moment in school pupils should 
begin to learn how to use maps and globes and s.l-J.ould become curious 
about the world around them." 
1/ Jennings, Manson Van B. "Social Education," National Council :for 
the Social Studies. Washington, D. c., May, 1957. p. _229 •. .4F~-
; 
2/ ·smith, Russell J. "Geography and Citizenship,n Na-tional Council :for 
the Studies. Washington, D. C., May, 1957. p. ZOS. 
8 
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Hartle~ describes various types of maps which may be useful: 
"The backbone of our map structure has long been the 
fabric-backed wall map. In recent years these maps have, 
through the effort of map companies and educators been made 
more graphic, legible and generally useful. To meet the 
need for a more flexible map which lends itself to fresh 
interpretation of locational concepts, the map companies 
have in the past few years produced maps upon which the 
teacher may make changes as they occur and with which 
puplls may carry out desirable activities. More recent, 
has be en a wall map muunted on a panel of beaver board 
or similar material. which is coated with cellophane-like 
material. and upon which marks may be Illfl.de with crayon, 
India ink, poster paints and other media .. u y 
Doyle agrees that maps and globes are a classroom resource for 
children if the children really get to use them and have satisfying 
experiences with them. These resources should be well displayed, 
conveniently moved and kept readily available for use. 
He further states that graphs and charts may be a classroom 
resource if they are kept on the level of the children's understanding 
and with a real purpose. They are a real source when children learn to 
construct, use and interpret them. They strengthen such skills as 
observation, attentive listening, the sharpening of both auditory and 
visual discrimination. 
'}/ 
Kohn suggests:: 
"No better teaching aid for tlie development of spatial 
understandings is available than the map. As a tool of 
instruction, maps serve a five-fold function: (1) show the 
location and arrangement of things cul turaJ. and natural on · 
1/ Hartley, William H. nsight and Sound in Social Studies, tr SociaJ. 
Education, National Council for the Social Studies. 1942. P• 89. 
2/ Doyle., Loretta1 11Resource for Children," Childhood Education ~rch, 19>6. PP• ~14-155. ' 
Clyde B. "Maps as Instructional Aids in Social Stuiies " 
Materials and Methods in the Social Studie &ighte~nth 
9 
the earth; ( 2) are means of expressing the association 
which man:.·est.ablished with land; (3) are a means of 
plotting phenomena so their interspatial relationships 
may be recognized readily; (4) enable the reader to grasp 
aJ.l the essential traits of a region;. and (5) serve as a 
source of ideas concerning the social, political and 
economic effects of the distribution of phenoma. Their 
first function as instructional aid, maps reduce broad 
patterns of phenomena to a size small enough to be seen 
in one view. Maps give directions, distance from one 
point to another, by statement in word, by a line or bar 
graph, by a representative fr.action. 11 
It is evident that the people writing in the field feel that the 
materials used in presenting social studies should be planned carefully 
to include illustrations, maps and globes so that the content may be 
better understood. 
This study will present an analysis of the content and make up of 
seventh grade textbooks. 
10 
CHAPTER II 
PLAN OF THE STUDY 
This study is an attempt to analyze six textbooks for grade seven 
social studies to discover the content and material included in eachQ 
Definitions of Terms Used 
y 
History: A systematic record of past events, especially of those 
concerning the life of a nation and in which man has taken part. 
Philosophically: History is that which recounts events with careful 
attention to their importance, their mutual relations, their causes and 
resulting consequences. 
y 
Geography=' The science that describes the surface of the earth and its 
associated phenomena, together with its climates, peoples, animals and 
products; the natural aspect, features of a place or area. 
3/ 
Textbook: A book used as a standard work or basis of instruction in 
any branch of lmowledge; a school book; a manual. 
Y Funk, Charles :Earle. Funk and Wagn.a.ll New Practical Standard 
Dictiona;r, NewYYork: J. G. Ferguson, 1955. p. 631. 
5I Ibid. p. 554. 
J/ Ibid. P• 1350. 
11 
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trThe Social. Studies encompass a diverse categorizatien of 
iJ;ldividual subjects which can be interrelated imto a meaningft!l whele. 
The subjects included in the Social Studies have .eeme te mean, 'those 
portions of history, geography, civics and e>ther. seciaJ. sciences that 
are selected for use in teaching.' In addition, the term in many areas 
1d~d ~-ei.des;t, 1the social scienees, art, literature, music and even 
some :phases of science.' 11 
The ultimate goal of the Social Studies is directed towards 
generating and improving individual citizenship. Progress in Social 
Studies should be evaluated in terms of the teaching objectives. 
:·;, •· .· ... 
"!/ Ffab.ilil, Irene A. "Evaluation of Citizenship, 11 The Social. Studies, 
Philadelphiat McKinley Publishing Company. March, 1958. P• 96. 
12 
·. 
., 
Materials and Procedure 
The following letter was sent to seven publishing companies: 
Ginn and Company 
165 Luckie Street, N. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Dear Sirs:, 
617 Remington Avenue 
Thomasville, Georgia 
August 23, 1957 
MY research work is requiring the use of seven Social Studies 
textbooks to be analyzed for use in the Seventh Grade. 
Please send one of your latest editions to the above address and 
bill me for the amount charged~ 
Thanking you in advance for your kind cooperation and consideration, 
Respectfully yours, 
(Mrs.) Ruth M. Etheridge 
Six responded by sending texts; the seventh reported no text in 
the field. 
Table I lists the books and publishers used in this stuqy. 
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·TABLE I 
TEXTBOOKS ANALYZED 
Author Title Publisher Date 
Barker, Eugerle c. and The Standard Buildin~ Row-Peterson 1957 
Henry Steele Commager of Our Nation 
Glending, Robert M. Your Count!Z and the Ginn and Co. 1952 
(Tiegs, Adams Series) World 
Hugh, R. 0. and c. H. W. Western Lands Allyn and 1954 
Pullen Bacon, Inc. 
McConnell, Wallace R. Our Working World Rand McNally 1953 
and Helen Harter 
Moore, Clyde B. et al. Building a Free Charles 1955 
Nation Scribner and 
Sons 
Sorenson, Norman c. Neighbors Across the John c. 1954 
and Frank E. Sorenson Seas Winston Co. 
Procedure 
The analysis was divided into three parts; concepts, maps, and 
illustrations. 
The following Social. Studies concepts based on Rigely 1¥ findings, 
were selected and each book was analyzed for the number of concepts 
and the pages devoted to them: 
I. Chief Natural Resources II. Cultural Development 
A. Location A. Cities and Towns 
B. Surface or Relief B. Nationali~ Groups 
c. Climate c. Wucation 
D. Soil D. Government Aspects 
E. Minerals E. Transportation 
F. Vilater supply F. Communication 
G. Oceans G. Products 
H. Native Plants H. Imports I. Native Animals I. Exports J. Other Peoples J. Li terattire, Arts 
K. Invention 
III. Chief Human Economic Activities 
A. Agriculture 
B. Mining 
c. Manufacturing 
D. Commerce 
E. Grazing 
F. Lumbering 
G. Hunting 
H. Fishing 
I. Political Activities 
J. Social Activities 
a. Religion 
b. Amusement 
c. Citizenship Organizations 
d. Education 
e. Science and Inventions 
f. Health 
1/ Rigely, Douglas c. 11Natural Environment and Human Activities, rr 
Thirty-Second Yearbook of the National Society for the Stuqr of Education 
Bloomington, illinois: Public School Publishing Company, 1946 .. 
15 
pp. 181-182. ~b. ==~==============================r==== 
. ~~r:::~"/:<e.'"'":.\;: . ..-;.:-;;:.1;;~;(':-'":.;.'::~ ... ~:!fii'i:t:~~'5-~·;.fd.~;:~ ... ~: : ; . 
' 
Ea:~ text was carefully reviewed for its content and tables were 
. '·· ·j:· .·· :.: 
matie for ea(Jh aencept fotmd tiJ.· each area of the six texts. The number 
of pages was counted and recorG.eEl:~ 
A~~ ~Ps were counted and liste~ by types: Physical, Political_, 
~ . -
·ii; 
~¢l Pby~i~aJ.~Poli ti.calo 
·. . ... . 
Th,~ ilj,.ustrations were eoup.ted and grouped under: Graphs, 
Diagram$, f~ctures, Symbols, Posters, Picture Graphs, and Cartoo~s. 
'C~ . "' . • .•. . • . • ·"" 
.~:Q.e •. rps11;L y$ are presented ;i.n t,h~ ;text chapter. 
- • ! 
., 
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Gm..PTER l~I 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
The data were analyzed to discover the number and types of conc~pts, 
types of maps, and types of illustrations. The information is presented 
in tables for each book separately and then combined. 
Table II presents number of times the various concepts are listed 
in The Standard Building of Our Nation. 
TABLE II 
NUMBER OF CONCEPTS 
Concept 
~atural Resources 
· Pultural Development 
~uman Economic Activities 
Number 
366 
185 
365 
Table III lists the types of maps in The Standard Building of Our 
Nation. 
Physical 
1 
TABlE III 
TYPES OF MAPS 
Political 
1 
P~vsical-Political 
32 
17 
~~~================================9F==== 
Table IV presents the number· of each type of illustration in 
The Standard Building of Our Nation. 
TABLE IV 
NUMBER OF ILLUSTRATIOIIB 
Diagrams Pictures Pictographs Symbols 
8 3 3 
Table V presents the number of times the various concepts are 
listed in Your Country and the World. 
Concept 
~atural Resources 
Cultural Development 
~uman EConomic Activities 
TABLE V 
NUMBER OF CONCEPTS 
Number 
ll2 
484 
151 
Table VI lists the types of maps in Your Country and the World. 
Phy-sical 
4 
TABLE VI 
TYPES OF MAPS 
Political 
6 
Physical-Political 
ll5 
18 
Table VII presents the number of each t,ype of illustration in 
II 
Your Country and the World .. 
TABLE VII 
NUMBER OF ILLUSTRATIONS 
Diagrams Pictures Pictographs Graphs Posters 
5 267 12 2 7 
Table VIII presents the number of times the concepts are introduced . 
in Western Lands. 
Concept 
Natural Resources 
Cultural Development 
Human Economic ActiVities 
TABLE VIII 
NUMBER OF CONCEPTS 
Number 
465 
467 
455 
Table IX lists the types of maps in Western Lands. 
TABLE IX 
TYPES OF MAPS 
Physical Political Physical-Political 
1 2 17 
19 
' 
·.;·. . · ..... :.;:_.·.--
~'!;r~~ X- pre~ent§, '"~lae n~e;.r. ;itadJ3yp~~' ef .p.iustra'f?iens ila, 
-... ,.,.... . ~· . . . 
l'fi1DER, O:Jf. IL:ltWJC'~NS· 
-- -. -- . - " 
314 63 
T:abl..e XI' prese:a'bs · the~n'~Dlll.ba~ ef tili!Ss·';'th-e ceJJ.~a;F)':&s ·are wrese~;&S<ii 
~~11r;:W~~:w.~;W:~Fla. 
TABbE :0: 
:~·.:-·--:-::w:~-· ~~;.-:_, 
• - . . i' : ~ 
NUMBER OF CONQEP'fS 
eeneept 
-- ... -· . ~,:;~z:~-~·· ;·- . . . 
Natura:t·-Reseurces 
lo~~-~-:D!iv;~e~ment 
If~<l5e®:n0lifie Aeti'Vities ~ ~~.; .. ·<.,}·. . ' . - .. ' . 
TA:Bl:tE. ·XII 
. ·-;;-·· 
(') 
Number . 
348 
348 
350 
. ~_,.~ . . . 
~~_.(_~.~'_::-~.:.i:)~~&,~;;.·~-'-~: -~~:. ' 
ao 
,I 
Table XIII presents the number of each type of illustration in 
Our Working World. 
TABLE XIII 
NUMBER OF ILLUSTRATIONS 
Diagrams Pictures Gr~hs Pictogr¥_hs 
23 213 34 3 
Table XIV presents the number of times the various concepts are 
introduced in Building A Free Nation. 
TABLE XIV 
NUMBER OF CONCEIPTS 
Concept 
Natural Resources 
Cultural Development 
Human Economic Activities 
Number 
551 
561 
553 
Table XV lists types of maps in Building A Free Nation. 
Physical 
1 
TABLE XV 
NUMBER OF MAPS 
Political 
1 
Ph.ysical-Political 
33 
21 
Table XVI lists the number and types of illustrations for 
Building A Free Nation. 
TABLE XVI 
NUMBER OF ILLUSTRATIONS 
Diagrams Pictures Pictographs Symbols Cartoons Posters Graphs 
Seas. 
Seas. 
11 .369 10 12 ll 5 6 
Table XVII lists the number of concepts in Neighbors Across the 
TABLE XVII 
NUMBER OF CONCEPTS 
Concept· 
Natural Resources 
Cultural Development 
Human EConomic Activities 
Number 
.384 
385 
.385 
Table XVIII lists types and number of maps in Neighbors Across the 
TABLE XVIII 
NUMBER OF MAPS 
Physical Political Physical-Political 
4 5 65 
22 
Table XIX presents kinds and number of illustrations in 
Neighbors Across the Seas. 
TABLE XIX 
NUMBER OF ILLUSTRATIONS 
Diagrams Pictures Graphs Pictcg raphs 
2 216 47 15 
Table Xlt presents the data concerning the concepts for all of 
the books analyzed. 
TABLE XI 
NUMBER OF CONCEPTS 
Natural Cultural Human Economic 
Book Resources Development Activities 
Building Our Nation 366 185 365 
Your Country and the World 112 484 151 
Western Lands 465 467 455 
Our Working World 348 348 350 
Building a Free Nation 551 561 553 
Neighbors Across the Seas 384 385 38.5 
23 
Table XXI summarizes the information concerning maps in all of 
the books. 
Book 
Building Our Nation 
Your Country and the World 
Western Lands 
Our Working World 
Building a Free Nation 
Neighbors Across the Seas 
TABLE XXI 
NUMBER OF MAPS 
Physical Political 
1 1 
4 6 
1 2 
2 0 
1 1 
4 5 
Physical-Politcal 
32 
ll5 
17 
71 
33 
65 
Table XXII summarizes the information concerning illustrations. 
TABLE XIII 
NUMBER OF IU.USTRA.TIONS 
Book Posters 
Our Nation 8 251 3 3 
our Country and the World 5 2 267 12 7 
314 63 
23 34 213 3 
11 11 6 369 10 5 12 
Across the Seas 2 47 216 15 
24 
.CHAPTER IV 
ST~ AND CONCLUSION 
Six recent Social Studies textbooks were examined for content, 
types of naps, and illustrations. 
The following conclusions may be drawn: 
1. Most of the textbooks follow t:he same pattern of developmnt. 
The subject matter, maps, and illustrations are interwoven and 
present a steaqy flow of interrelated materials from the above-
named areas. 
2. Some of the textbooks include from four to eight units and 
some ten to twelve. Others include chapters with main topics 
and subtopics. 
3. All of the books contain questions and many unique wqs of 
working together for better understanding. The books are written 
in simple language that can be easily understood by children in 
grade seven. 
4. In all areas the books are similar in organization and the 
presentation of content. The books are fUll of well-planned 
activities that will give background and present-day experiences. 
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